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Manufacturing flat, BBOO square feet, 
steam heating, freight and passenger 
elevators, good location.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St.
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.1♦ II TERCENTENARY 

• IS DESERVING OF 
BEIL COMPLIMENT:

WELL-KNOWN LAWYER 
ICCUSED BY CLIENT

r

TWENTY BUSHELS 10 ACRE RAILWAY REDUCES V < 
FIRE TO WEST TO 

COU HIRVESTERS

:

WHEN ROBERTS COMES.i!

- SCSHS • MONDAY. ■■

7 P.M.—Lord Roberts will arrive at the Union Station and will be 
met by the maÿor and Aid. Keeler, chairman of the reception 
committee, and escorted to the King Edward, via Simcoe-street. 
to Queen-street, thence to University-avenue to Queen's Park, to is 
Grosvenor-street. along Grosvenor and Alexander-street to 

Church-street, to die hotel.
9.30 to 10 P.M.—Lord Roberts will view the illuminations and fire

works son the bay.

J- ( s*
WITH A GOOD AVERAGE YIELD

EXPECIATION Of WEST L‘,a
In Spite of Unpleasant Features of 

Accommodation, Celebration 
Has Been a Glorious 

Success.

W. H. Bertram of London is Ar
rested on a Charge oi^is- 

; appropriating Fundf Held 
in Trust for Last 9 wars!

Where Wilt the 36,000 Men 
Wanted Come From?—Cities 

and Towns Only Likely 
Recruiting Ground.

e>-
!Record Yield is Not Locked For 

as Result of Recent Hot Spell, 
Which Has Affected Fifty to 
Sixty Per Cent, of Spring Whea^

QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES 
WILL CAMPAIGN SOON

&t
TUESDAY.

12.30 P-M.—G vie luncheon at King Edward.
2 P.M.—Lord Roberts, accompanied by his worship the mayor, will 

leave the hotel for the city hall via King and Bay-streets, where 

an address of welcome will be presented.
After the presentation of the civic address. Lord Roberts, accompa

nied by the mayor and members of the council, will drive around 
the city via the following route: Along Queen-street to Jarvis- 
street, up Jarvis-street to Bloor-street, to Spadina-avenue, thence 

to King-street, to the hotel.
In the evening Lord Roberts will dine with Col. George T. Denison.

WEDNESDAY.
10.30 A.M.—Mayor and chairman of the reception committee will 

escort Lord Roberts and party informally around the city in mo-

i t

QtFBBBC, July 30.—(Special.)—HI* 
Excellency Earl Grey leaves Quebec 
to-morrow for Ottawa, where be will 
be on Saturday to entertain Lord 
Roberts during hie visit. All the 
titled guest# have departed except the -- 
Luke of Norfolk, who satis for Eng
land to-morrow, and Bari Dudley, who 
accompanies hie excellency to Ottawa* 
where be will remain a few days prior 
to hie Journey west en route to Aus
tralia. Earl Grey will also go west 
In the course of the next few weeks, 
and may visit the extremities of the 
Dominion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier left to
day for Ottawa. i.

The French admiral’s flagship, “Leon 
Gambetta," sailed at 6 o’clock this af
ternoon, saluting the British ensign 
as she moved oft. ' — , ;

The grand parade of national socie
ties, Canadian Clubs and Independent 
military guards announced for to-day 
did not come off. There was no one 
to bring It along, and no one to loris 
at it It It bad come. Quebec has had 

tercentenary for another three 
years. This does not Imply 

In the slightest that the celebration 
waa not an Immense success, for It 
was all that and more than any one 
who was not present could conceive.
But as at a good dinner there is a 
limit to the capacity of the diner, so 
the celebration has surfs! ted every
one

M

LONDON, Ont, July 30.
William H. Bertram, a well-known lo
cal attorney, was arrested on Tuesday 
afternoon, oh a warrant sworn out by 
Mrs. Marion Bowles of L» 
ship, charging him with ; 
a ting «16,000, whtsh she i 
placed in (fust with tbe/accused
yTtrSi*“ï?*»med by

dal.)—Where are the men to come from to 
harvest the western wheat crop?

In spite of the cry that many men
the town» 

the call

WINNIPEG, July 80.—(Special.)— 
The entire west is badly in need of rain 
and cool weather. Tho the thermome
ter retreated from 80 into the Ï0s to
day, the intense heat of the past week 
or so has been seriously detrimental to 
the ripening crops, catching much of 
grain In the milk stage and parching 
tt before the kernel Is tuny fat
tened out. Backward wheat has not 
been so much affected, as It was In bet
ter condition to withstand drought, but 
rain Is badly needed If It Is to regain
lost ground. . .

un the other hand, the heat has not 
damaged the barley ready to cut, nor 
tne tall wheat of southern Aioerta, 
which will soon be in stook.

But perhaps 50 to 60 per cent, or 
spring wheat has been affected to date 
to the extent that the promises of re
cord average yield are seriously cont
ain considering the general sjtirktlon.
It must be clearly borne In mind tnai 
the percentage of damage from parch
ing Is applied to what otherwise pro
mised to have been extraordinary 
heavy average yield, and this percent
age may be considerable without risk
ing bringing the threshing returns be
low the good average of 20 bushels. , 

The situation Is very different than 
this percentage applied to an already 
medium or average crop, and to date 
there Is no possible reason for expect 
ing that the general wheat yield will 
average below 20 bushels, while rain 
within the next day or two should have 
the effect of adding on another two or 
three bushels.

The outstanding feature of the situa
tion is that no one acquainted withw- 
tual conditions talks now of a record 
average yield, which would mean over 
28 bushels, but at the same time none 
but professional bulls estimate tn 
bulk of the Wheat production of the 
prairie west at anything under 110 to 
115 million bushels. The crop will be 
bountiful enough even if It falls to tip 
the beam of June optimism.

Regarding hall losses, which have 
probably been more severe during (he 
past week than for the whole of the 
balance of the season. It must be re-

s*i sjrçsssSr Sto? ^
back, when wheat growing waa prac 
tlcally limited to strips along t»o or 
three lines of railway, a big halhrtorm 

-decimated the crop. To-4ay t^ngs 
are different. Last year saw probably 
more standing grain hailed out than 
ever before Hi the History of wheat but 
the total loss was Insignificant as con- 

to the general poor 
due to early

Organization Is Complete and Can
didates Already in the/ Field 

in Many Ridings.

;

:are out of employment Jn 
and cities, the bigness of 
formulates the question.

Despatches say that the three west- 
provinces will require 36,000 men 

to handle the crop.
"Manitoba will want 19,000 herself, 

says James Hartney, Manitoba’s agent 
In Toronto. These figures are nearly 
50 per cent. In advance of the great 
1006 demand, when the C.P.R. handled 
*3,000 men all told.

Mr. Hartney felt that there were 
plenty of men to be got in Ontario 
and the eastern provinces to fill the 

“There are many unemployed Hi 
our titles and towns, who will gjadly 
take the trip west for the good wages 
being offered. Of course they are un
skilled, but any able-bodied honest 
laborer will do,’’ he said.

"If they do not get all the men 
they want It simply means a longer 
time of It. Last year they did not 
have enough men and threshers had 
to be content with 600 to 1000 bushels 
per day InJteed of 1600 and 3000. Then 
«vain the harvest open* *er>y end the 
ses son will likely be long.”

He has had an application firo 
Bulgarians In Toronto who wket 
west.

From
It was learned that they are encour
aging the Ontario men to go weet by 
lowering the outgoing fare. Instead 
of «12. only 110 will now be asked, 
and the same return fare charged.

“This.” said a C.P.R. man yester
day, "means aboqt $40,000 less to the 
company, who do tt to aid the west
ern farmer.” .

Of course a large number of the 
men coroe from the Maritime Pro
vinces. Down there the young men 
take the opportunity to go to the 
wheat fields as a sort of outing and 
thev have a “big time” generally.

"We have not men enough for onr 
own Ontario farm labors,” said Thos.
South worth of the provincial Colonisa
tion branch.

"Farmers in Ontario are demanding 
better men. and from the lessened 
enquiries, one must Infer that they 
are making more yearly contracts with that 
yie men. Vhxi* there are act so many , t 
men to go west this yeer.”

The Salvation Army agent says he Is
Ontario

Town-
propri-

llei was
line

ern
MONTREAL, July 30.—(Special.)— 

It may be a sure surprise to the other 
provinces to learn that the Conserva
tive federal organization in Quebec is 
well under way and that a large per
centage of the party candidates are 
ready to be placed In the field.

The eleven members of the Conser
vative deputation from this province 
will again seek election and the tialnrl 
to made that Monk In Jacques Cartier, 
Bergeron In Beauhamols, Leonard In 
Laval, Forget In Charlevoix, Worthing
ton In Sherbrooke, Paquet In L’lalet, 
Walsh in Huntington, Ames In St. An
toine. Brabazln ln*"'Pontlac, Morin In 
Dorchester and Perley In ArgenteuU 
will all be returned.

The speaking campaign here will be 
opened by the opposition In Lake Me- 
gantlc In the County of Comptori.

has a splendid

plaintiff that
Bartram has been paying the trv i 

terest regularly at the agreed rate off 
lour per cent; but that several days\ 
ago, upon asking for the money. In 
order to buy some London property, 
the attorney was und-ble to produce It 
for reasons not yet ascertained, and 
as a result the warrant was issued for

Mr.

4.95 ■ i
■

i
,

< tor can.
\ 12.45 P.M.—Lord Roberts will meet the memben of the Canadian 
\ Club.

tyl 5 P.M.—Lord Roberts and party will proceed to the parliament 
\ buildings by motor cars, to be present at the luncheon to be given 

\ by the Ontario Government.
i.—Conferring of degree at Toronto University, after which * 
ord Roberts will review South African veterans and Army and 
Uvy veterans, in the Queen's Park, north of the parliament 

ill dings.
rv èning Lord Roberts will dinè with the officers of the Toronto

•*
.$; « Ball was fixed at 330,030,1 for which 

three sureties were secured, and Mr. 
Bartram was released from custody.

The preliminary hearing was arrang
ed for Friday morning, but it Is pro
bable that It will be postponed for a 
week.

bill. r

3
idred97c. eno

TROUBLES COME,NOT SINGLY him

Confirms Shakespeare—Ar- 
Froad Charge.

CoL

ïMPopewhere Rufus 
chance of redeeming the county, Since 
the Conservatives carried It for1 the 
local by 700 majority a few weeks ago.

This first meeting will take place on 
Aug. 3, followed by others all over 
the province. Mr. Monk and Mr. Ber
geron will of course lead the fighting

Lient.-Cet. J. Knox Leslie, former trea
surer of the Exhibition Association, was 
arrested
the city hall yesterday morning upon a 
warrant charging him with obtaining 
«3060 from Charles H. Pee, 66 Berkeley- 
street, with Intent to defraud.

It te alleged that Dee gave him the 
money for the purpose of forming a oom- 
pemv for making reducing tables for the 
McKelvey Mining Company of Cobalt. 
The hr obey was paid In December, 1907, 
and -Dee was to receive 5150 shares of 
stock, but he says that while he was told 
from time to time of the progress of ne
gotiations he has not received any shares, 
no tables have been made nor has any 
charter been taken out for the company.

Colonel Leslie was admitted to baU in 
32000, Ms wife going on his bond. He ad
mits receiving the money, but declares 
that the company was being organised 
for the manufacture of a different patent 
than that orl.tinally planned 

Mr. Dee saya that he 
plications for Bis money or 
premised the money with 
per cent for Its use.

Col. Leslie took the proceeding» quietly, 
saying dhet it. would easily be shown i5£<*blarttl»s

In them 100 
to go

the Canadian Pacific Railway
Galhe was entering the office in THURSDAY.

and party leave on the morning train. The general management and the 
„ battlefields commission are to be com- 
>| pitmen tad and congratulated on the 

result, not merely In the official for
mula of government circles, but by 
ttie people of the nation for affording

PR0Ü/AMTI0N Of AMNESTY SfiS.3
CAUSE Of GREAT REJOICING fesfKgS
( TO ARMENIAN REFUGEES IsSSSr!

— •v—--------------- »— ■•■■■■ supplied with coffee amLJemonade by
MACAI ,,-rzx nrcT the French women of the lower townMOSQUITO PEST “ .. È,

AND SURE CURE ,«• «x>7STSSSti-sS
• j -■ »■ - l i«ck of accommodation. Visitors

Editor World: The north end at the were prepared, after world’s fair en
tity Is pestered With mosquitos. That perieoces, for an advance in prioea 
«strict north of Bloor-street to the They were J^.t deal

The Sultan of Turkey, thru the Turk- pqt preserve of the lneeots. Can you ^^Vo”than they bargained for. 
leh consul-general In New Torlt, has tell me what causes this plague? How a city Quebec was too
proclaimed a general amnesty to all can we get rid of them? Is there small' ** **** cltisenêpolitical fugitives, regardless of race, way of smearing one’s face with v> _ j l",nîuch1fa?m*ti8m was shown by tho*

. . . in Amerl ;a_ This relates to 200,000 Ar- line or some other pondtonetit so u.-- committees Vhht the pubMd auffered.
Admirals Berestord and Scott Are menlan» Assyrians and others in the the biters are put to bayand one al- j Ho«s dt citizens sent tn addweeeswTth

-, , ... memans, a»s> lowed to sleep In peace, not In pieces? 1 of accommodation and were ne-
Cleared of Nasty Situation United States and Canada. T Citizen. ver once referred to by the committee,

— », r , , The m< ssage received by the Turkish ——— which sent visitors to plajees which
Growing Out of Frictufn Pon«ul-eeneral from the Turkish Gov- The World submitted the question to „Loul(, have been cheap and were cer-

o consul-general irom me x a number of north-enders who have rr,-,/ not or to others In which
emment (was as follows: , troubles fighting .off the mosquitos th accommodation wae fairly good,

all fugitive Turkish citizens these hot days. One suggested that oil but the prices alpine In their eleVa- 
rk Cltv and In all the United of lavender rubbed on the body will , tlonJ Cnr.itives keop ’«m at a distance. Another had a 1 0n€ man told The World to-day ot

political fugitives, fure preventive In the shape of "anti- hbs m a good house offered a*
rd to race or nationality, buzzl,” a preparation containing laven- two dollars a night, the rQome suitable

fireek Armenian, Turkish, der and other oils that are obnoxious tot two persons. He never got a rs- whether Greek. Armenian to the discriminating smell of a mos- Yet the committee declared
Albanian, ; everything, that after pro- qulto. r I th^ had nothing hut shakedowns be-
mulgatloni of a constitution for the ^ - hand a screen or three dollar a night
Turkish efiiplre. his majesty the sultan SUIT MAY BE SETTLED. PitotsIn the "LTXte ten
unon reauest of the government, has ______ The “tented city heraea people
granted general amnesty, and all po- ofle, u „,4, to Gover«meat la the »« «■ tent won-
litical fugitives may go back to Turkey Hargreaves Matter. rtom. and the management now won

the necessary passports   der why they were not more profit-
verified aq the office of the Turkish 81r James P. Whitney yesterday pre- ably ^ mAnBW*
consul-genqral, 59 Pearl-street, New g,ded at flret cabinet ooutfeti since n:ent 1* *guberb el Montreal. » z 1
York Clty.V ___ in attaining the dignity of knighthood. To-day, Quebec Is not so lively ••
New* York $o a number of his coun- The œunolT meeting was «>mewhat KannURon^ and^far ^e~n^^c to. 
trymen by the consul-general, Munjl prolonged, but no decisions were an- would ftnd himself decades
Bey, was greeted with cheers. M nounoe(j. The premier was the reelp- ahead of the city he founded. Its con-

I regard 'this as the most Important UcTo'rente^. ^tT^rlgtot ‘ or
step forward that has yet been taken tpon his ter^nteimry nonor. | >TOOety, Is saddled >>n the French.

than 200.000 of these are political fu * Chae H RltcWe> K.C„ counsel for r,‘°7lifnr*^“Moirt^T^FlIg1 d^2tionS 
gitives." the Ontario Government, says that an fr°m J,la* decorations

VIGNEUX. France, July 30.—Vlg- Brings Joy to «> -...ation and offer of settlement has been made In w«ro made in Montre . q~
neux was Invaded this morning by se- jo“ J^t^anceT to \belr native tongue the ”^^ve!^ee|; "the‘'«^“m'lntog ^ hi* ply the fine." Joked' a citizen, 
verai thousand strikers from Parts. that c x. Saba and Ms colleagues. Hargreaves was annealing ' BverylMng comes from Montreal and
carrying red flags and singing soclalls- who rtin a drygoodsjobbto^etore ^ ^ ^ privy council In England for 1 ^ ,V‘and" ,^rtlget0 R^taurlnU^ara 
tic songrs. Ycrk and Pearl-streets, rece-iv alleged wrongful cancellation of vaJu- PTX>^t and eaniaffe. ReatauranLe areWhile a squadron ot covalry was intelligence last eveiting. ahmlted atlJ mining teases. • run on Boston prices and give third
passing thru the streets the crowds “A pardon absolute? they shouted. ------------------------------ | class Toronto service.
stoned the soldiers, and four shots “Oh, if they'll give u* a t„,„ lA/CQTCBklf WQ err eiriUTC ! The. ?rf
were fired at them. kcvermment and the same liberty we Wuu I LKNuno oll oKjHTo# been fairly looked after, but had aome

By 8.30 o’clock to-night comparative have here we can become ttie greatest --------- grievances. The accommodatlon^at the
calm had been restored owing to the i people In the world. We have many. Ceeet City Mayor» gpead m Day la courthouse was excellent, and J. L.
firm and energetic action by the autbo- nv&ny good people, strong people, in Toroatu. K. Ltaflamme, secretary of the bureau.
titles, the manifestants being driven this country, who could go back ana ----- — ) was moat courteous and oblong and
from position after position, and final- makë Wg money. We could pav the Mayor Bethune of Vancouver, B. C., did all he could within the limits whdeh
ly taking a train for Paris, carrying penalties and could make crjr country and Dr. Lewis H&M, mayor of Victoria, circumscribed him. Those who ™
Tar/~-*mWn‘ 7 =• c-.rr,,.d...IsrsLSwS»'sni
most serious treident of the day. Six i "in Syria we have plenty of the where they represented their respective particular, and official notices were
men were killed and many Injured, 15 ! best fruit land, amd there Is a won- ^ues at the tercentenary pageants. usually delayed en route for the

Atrtul coal mine In the mountains of - . . . . , . fit of special correspondents.
Lebanon Our opproseors would not let They were entertained at luncheon badges were Issued to visiting new ape-
us develop anything. Everything was by Mayor Oliver at the National Club per bien, but, except at the Quebee
sent In and we lied to pay tlie big and spent the early part of the day Athletic Club, they only subjected the
^Ccmtlmiing, Mr. Saba said he didn't enquiring Into civic administration of Qut apart from the files In the am- 
think the sultan was such a bad fellow Tor?nro- bar, the Champlain tercentenary hag
after all It was the horde he had At 4 o.clock lfi the afternoon they been a, great apd glorious success.
aIter„zi iiirr. thei Were to blame were driven about the city and dined ____ __

MONTREAL, July 30.-(Speclal.)- nenalty referred to was a levy at the King Edward In the evening. firi IMPFRIIIFf) RY TRAINThere is a hot race In progress between thTÆn made ever since the up- with Inspector of Detective* Walter 60 IMrtKILLtU BY l BAIN.

«■« *-">«"■ «' r- x r,L r a oTS.*
and those of the Trans-Canada, both councm0rs or sub-governors wanted to train,
of which are surveying a railway raise funds for permanent improve- 
route from Roberval In- Lake St. John ments, massacres, harems or anything 
to a point 190 miles to the northwest, their humor demanded. These levies 
where gold discoveries have been were never made upon the rich, but 
made. were extorted from the poor by force.

A large subsidy was granted by the As an Instance, he esid, supposing 
Quebec Government some time ago, they wanted a thousand or ten tho ti
tle nee the desire of each company to sand doHars for something, they would 
be first to start building operations. send soldi ere among the servile Chris

tian people and seize upon anything 
they could lay hands, farm Imple
ments, household furniture, food stuff,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., July 1 everything, leaving the district entirely 
30.—The first train from Winnipeg to destitute.
Portage La Prairie over the Grand These raids happened at intervals of 
Trunk Pacific Railway arrived In the two weeks, ooe month, six months, 
city at noon' to-day, and was given a according to what was wanted. The 
great reception. . manufacture or development <X the

F M ' '

Lord R<
=47c. T iforce on the platform, but 

starting out In this province R D. 
Monk will address a series of qieatings 
In Wlfidsor and other French centres 
in the Province of Ontario. The French 
leader stated to-day that he was sure 
from the present outlook that they 
would divide the province.

35c.
} 25c-1 SWEAT SHOP EVILS 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT>
made several ap- 

•tock and was 
Interest at S

:

j 38c. * Look Fohrard to Returning Home 
of Thousands Now Resident in 
Amer ca, and a Great National 
Revhiil.

JL

Revelations at Conference of Labor 
and Ministerial Delegates 

Last Evening.
f25c ORDER WHS III RIGHT 

BUT OPEN TO MISTAKE
• 1 n receiving enquiries from 

farmers for help, and that he can
not supply them. This would show 
that the number of unemployed In 
the cities Is not as great as some 
would Imagine.

“I fear for the time when these men 
“They ought to be

I 98c. Harrowing were the details brought 
out In a discussion, of the "sweating
system In the City of Toronto" at the 
Labor Temple last night by representa
tives of the Ministerial Association, the 
labor council, and the United Garment 
Workers of America.

Instances were cited by several 
speakers, where clothing shops were 
having clothing made in filthy coops, 
where men and women were crowded 
into close sweltering quarters with 
but one lavatory for both sexes, and 
where wages were outrageously low.
This was why the United Garment 
Workers’ Union were putting up such 
a hard fight to force the clothing 
manufacturers to have all their work 
done under one roof, as against farm
ing sections of a garment out to be 
made under sweat shop conditions.
The contract system was deplored be
cause it 
wages to 
conditions.
city children under, 14 years of age 
were employed. Wages were so low 
that parents found it necessary to per
mit their children to work to keen 
starvation away. Great difficulty was noo 
being encountered in trying to per
suade the government to enlarge the 
Factory Act so as to Include tene- 

It for Toothache Some Went ment houses, where the greatest evil
Down Throat. existed. _____

---------- in many places garments were be-
Mrs: MacMahon. 403 College-street, lng. made to filthy quarters, where 

_ removed to the Western HospI- men. women and children sleep, cook 
tal last evening, suffering from car- and eat an(j sometimes when the wea-
bolle acid poisoning. tlier was frigid these poor unfortun- . vccEnteer turned and went

She had had a severe toothache and Qte9 were compelled to use the cloth- “ ' , . . n<|
accidentally swallowed some of the j they were working upon to cover back. Mr. Brow n Pu* llls hand on his 
acid which she was putting on the t)iemseives. shoulder and
tooth. In the excitement she dropped A certain low grade of foreigners shore when he auddenly
the bottle, spilling some of the con- ha(1 responsible for reductions in lng McEnteer with him Freeing him
tents on her face and hands. Dr. priceg 0f cloak making, on account of self McEnteer arose to the surface, but 
Ferguson attended her. Her condl- the miserable conditions under which was unable to render assistance, 
tion is not serious. they lived. Efforts were being made to The body was not untl* „

organize these and improve their mode an hour later. Mr. Brown was bl 
of living years of age. being born at Brown»-

1 S ville in 1856. He attended Woodstock
College *in 1876 and 1876 and became 

of Beamsvine Baptist Church 
In October, 1907.

return,” said he.
Impressed with the necessity of mak
ing contracts for winter work if even 
at a lower salary.”

Excursions will run from Ontario on 
Aug. 14. 19 and 22, and from east 
of Sharbot LakS> on the 28th.

trlbutofy causes 
average yield, which was
KeArcolaCdtotrict appears to have been 
hit the ha^^ea8tth t4o8mU^°lo'n^nand two 

Hail generally follows the 
avoids the oP®n prairie

S.

} 89c.

} 19c.

} 35c. 
} 15c.

cutting a 
miles wide, 
valleys and 
country.

LONDON, July 80.—The admiralty, 
after a full Investigation, has exoner
ated both Admiral Lord Chas. Berts- 
ford and Admiral Sir Percy Scott 
from any blame to connection with 
the mistaken signal Incident ot the 
last naval manoeuvres.

It seems that Lord Charles gave the 
signal for an evolution, which. If obey
ed, apparently would have brought 
the cruisers Argyll and Good Hope 
into collision. Sir Percy, who was 
on board the Good Hope, doubted the 
accuracy of the signal and refrained 
from obeying it.

The admiralty finds that the man
oeuvre order was never dangerous; 
but, at the same time, as Sir Percy 
thought there was risk, he was Justi
fied to turning his cruiser the other 

and Lord Charles so Informed 
him at the time.

"Infor 
In New 
States, lAciudlng 
without

REV. E.B. BROWN BROWNS 
IT SUNDRY SCHOOL PICNIC

CANADA SHOULD SLOW UP.

Too Heavily to Pleaee Staid 
Brltlahera.Borrowing

Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 80.—The Morning 

out that Canada raised

(Canadian
Beamsville Baptists Mourn for 

Pastor—Tires While Swimming 
and Sinks.

Post points , . .
£20,000,000 In London recently and de
precates too rapid borrowing. It re
marks that the excess of Imports dur
ing the past quinquennial over ex
ports of £55,000,000, which Is unhealthy 
In the case of a country paying a large 
interest abroad.

uced the rate of operators’ 
e life line and forced these 
In many factories in the}

IÏ
BEAMSVILLE, July 30.—This after- 

n Rev. G. B. Brown, pastor of the 
Baptist Church here, was drowned at 
Jordan Harbor while attending the 
Sunday school picnic of the Baptist 
Churchv ,

Bert McEnteer was swimming Just 
ahead of Mr. Brown, when the latter 
called for assistance, saying he was

ACCIDENT WITH ACID.
} 121c /way,

la 1'nleg

FIRE ON SOLDIERS.
l was Conflict Between French 

Troop* end Strikers.SerionsJ

4

t
FOUND DEAD ON TRACKS.I

TECUMSEHS RNO CRPS 
SCORED R LOSS ERCH

William Prince of West Toronto Killed 
- Neer Peterboro. pastor <

RESCIND ENTRY CLAUst?William Prince, aged 25 years, a 
brakeman on the C.P.R.. was found 
dead at an early hour yesterday morn
ing beside the main line of the C.P.R- 
tracks just west of Peterboro. The 

of death is unknown. The young 
resident of West Toronto,

1 5c. 1
Government Plan, to Brin* tn Three 

Thousand Laborer»./ ne-

} 12c. Icause of them seriously, by the fire of the sol
diers.

MONTREAL, July 30.—There Is a 
here to the effect that the gov-

N. L, U. Decides That Teams 
Should Not Have Played an 

Exhibition Game.

man was a 
and eldest son of William JtMnce, ex
foreman of the C.P.R. painting shop. 
He was married only a few months 
ago, and resided at the home of J. 
Allen Barnes, 63 Hook-avenue. Coroner 
Montgomery opened an Inquest Last 
night, and the body is being sent by 
No. 5 train this morning to West To
ronto for interment.

$rumor
emment will rescind the $25 entry 

in the immigration rules and RACING FOR RICH PRIZE

} 23c. clause
that Immigration Agent Scott will at 

get three thousand men toto 
to work on the Grand Trunk

Two Railway Enterprises Want te 
Reach Golds.Ids,theonce 

country 
Pacific.

MONTREAL. July 36.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the National Lacrosse Union 
here to-night, the lacrosse game played 
by the Tecumsehs and Capitals in To
ronto on July 18„ whtch had been turned 
Into an exhibition game by tlie playing 
clubs, was declared a loss for each team. 
Both the competing teams wanted- to play 
the game over again, but the majority 
decided otherwise. The Tecumsehs and 
Capitals formed the minority, Torontos 
did not vote, and the Shamrocks. Corn
wall, Montreal and Nationals voted to
gether.

The discussion was led by Montreal, 
which team proposed the motion adopted. 
Montreal also suggested ghat *n execu
tive board be named to settle such dis
putes, but the idea was not accepted. The 
Capitals left the room, pointing'out that 
President Thompson In reality was such 
a head, but his decisions were negatived 
by. the league.

ELS. A high official this evening would 
neither confirm nor deny the story. Three of Construction Gan* Instantly 

Killed by Pasaea*rr Train.FI.IM FLAMMED OF $40.
10c »

TRICKS IDENTIFY DOG.A neat turn was made by an un
known stranger upon J. D. Lea & Co., 
142 York-street, liquor dealers, last 
night, whereby the unknown was $40 
to the good. He entered and purchas
ed a bottle of whiskey, tendering a 
$100 bill. He then quarreled with the 
clerk, handed back the whiskey and 
change. When he had gone the change 
was found to be sh ytwlr $20 bills.-

... -16c « WILLIAM, July 30.—(B»e-FORT
dal.)—In stepping out of the way of 
a freight train sixty men In e O.P.R.

ROBERTS IN WINNIPEG.
Real Owner Prove» Property la Talque 

Way. Thousands From Three Provinces Will 
Give Him Great Reception.

WINNIPEG, July 30.—The dat£~of 
Lord Roberts' visit to Winnipeg will 
likely be proclaimed a civic holiday.

people from outside

construction gang at Buda got ln the 
way of an eastbound passenger train. 
Three were killed and a fourth will 
die. while a score were Injured.

Instead of stepping Into the ditch 
to avoid the freight, the men all step- 

points will come Into the cty on that ped over to the other track. No. 1 
day to take part In the reception. Spe- passenger train, coming at full speed, 
clan trains will be run from many literally ploughed right thry the gang 
points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan ar-* with no chance whatever to even 
Alberta. "Bobs" will be unable to sen speed, 
visit Calgary.

Clarence H. Byers, 691 Church-street, 
last night proved his ownership of a 
valuable fox terrier stolen some time 
ago, in a convincing way. The dog 

found in possession of Arthur A.
-

FIRST G. T. P. '.RAIN. Thousands ofwas
Swartz, a waiter, 174 William-street. 
Swartz said that he owned the dog. 
He declared that It was not a trick 
dog. Byers put the animal thru capers 
that would have appealed to Manager 
Shea. Swartz and the dog are confined 
at the Agnes-street Police Station.

fall proves fatal.
of his sister, attract- - 
,f Atkins, wlro plito*, ;

„ warmly 
witness®*

Edward Alexander Watkins, 523 Duf- 
ferin-street, who had fallen from a 
building several weeks ago, -died In 
the Western Hospital at 7 o’clock last 
bight. He had been internally injur

es bringing 
; Atkins was 
those who The victime are Russian* .
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